
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.TB R AGE OF DISCOVERY.

What a Canadian Bas Done to Believe 
SnfTerlnr Humanity.

The civilized world has recently been 
deeply agitated over the announcement 
that Dr. Koch, an eminent German phy
sician, had discovered a Ivmph for the 

Hew York, Feb. 8.-When the Ham- cure of consumption. This discovery 
burg-American steamship Polaria came SSSpS» 
up the bay this morning her whole ap- achievements of modem medical science, 
pearance indicated that she had passed Of equal, if not greater importance, is a 
through a heavy storm. ^ Her foremast ^YrS’tSch, wfetioi 
was gone, her engines out of order, the pretend to cure consumption after the 
bulwarks forward on her starboard side fuhgs have been affected, is offered with 
were replaced with rough, uuplaned every confidence as a preventative of that 
boards, and she presented a battered ap- disease. Medical testimony bears out the

statement that more than two-thirds of 
pearance generally. the cases of consumption, occurring in

She was five days overdue and when this country annually, are of catarrhal 
she reached her dock there was a large origin. The trouble begins with a cold 
crowd of anxious Germans waiting to *n the head, which the sufferer treats as 
welcome their delayed friends. Segifds. This'in ‘time

Capt Busch told what a narrow es- velops into catarrh ; the mucous mem- 
cape the passengers and crew had from brane becomes thickened, inflamed and 

grave. "We left Copenhagen hardened and there is a profuse dm- 
i, v „ ,A „ ... , ~ charge of watery and poisonous secre-on the 16th, he said, with 70 steerage (ions an(j become clogged and hardened, 

passengers and a general cargo. From the in either case the breath is inhaled over 
start we encountered nasty weather. The this poisonous matter,and produces bale- 
27th of January was a particularly
stormy day. to the lumps, which, already poisoned

At half-past 2 in the afternoon a gig- and weakened by the foul breath inhal- 
antic wave struck us forward and tons of ®d> and ripe for that dread disease—con- 
water came rolling on deck The first By'tifpre^ttit&ro^ 
mate was on the bridge at the time, and consequences must be regarded as a 
above the din of the surging waters, he boon to mankind, and, as already stated, 
heard a sharp crash atd when he rubbed such a remedy has been discovered by the watercut ofhls eyes hesaw the Mg fnC& fct w^noV^ 

foremast hanging level with the mam relieve and permanently cure. Do not 
„ao deck over the starboard side. for an instant, neglect a cold in the head

Jhl chn^hM in T™ "The foreward bulwark had been car- for, by its prompt treatment yon will
the swellest churches m town, „„„„ _ prevent its developing into catarrh—the
and could always be counted ned away, the stairs eading from the æcond stage on the road to the grave, 
on to attract at least one-half of the con- waiter deck *> the mam deck ^ however, catarrh has already devel-
_T. was gone, the sheet iron end of oped, the use of this great remedy
gregation. It was a great compliment ., cabin comnartment forward wiU prove equally beneficial,as it affords 
to Mrs. Synnett that she sang for her, nn^tinnsnf thp hridro speedy relief, and will effect a certain
for she seldom sang now in private bad been burst in, portions of the bridge cure, even in the most aggravated cases, 
houses; but Mm. Synnett had obtained were m,asm,, the ,ron guardrail was if persistent  ̂used It,removes the 
, . „ . . . .. . broken hke a pipe stem, and a email secretions, frees the clogged nostrils, and
for her her firat hearing when she came boat had been careied oE The succeed- sweetens the breath, stops the inflamma- 
from Vermont to New York, plain Miss . ... tion and thus saves the lungs and pre-
Jones, with a voice like a bird’s, only *ng waves were threatening and we had venta the disease from developing mto 
not so well trained. That was years * put oil bags ont on all sides of the consumption. This great discovery ,s
__  ... ship in order to calm the watera some- known and sold throughout the country
ago. She had studied abroad, and mar- * The bad weather continued until under the name of Nasal Balm. It is a 
tied, and had been divoroed, since then. wh“' ,TBe “T.!? , j u „ positive and certain cure, and the testi-
Sbe sang two German songs and a wehad passed the Newfoundland banks. monials in thé hands of its proprietors
French song, and after she had finished tbat «* jffthey claimfor ,ti It

. „„„ ,.._M— zv,„™! the banks, which delayed the vessel com- is sold by all dealers, and every suffererpeople commenced to go,—Mia. Osprey. -, ... obabjv aome time from cold in the head or catarrh should
wrapped in an opera cloak trimmed with . g .. », , some ,swan’s-down, n”der the protection of before the 1* fit for sea again,
young Osprey, who had been yawning Quiiheedichei, dimneie of vision, partial deaf- 
violently for the last half-hour, among
the first. The rest dawdled over their certain cure known. Give it a t riaL 
departure, as visitors will,tiatlof them The board of trade, at Lowell, Mass., 
saying either top much or the wrong ni$bts'a<ïopied resolutions favoring 
thing. But fiuWly the last carriage door reciprocal trade with Canada, 
was slammed, and the front doorgentlier ,'C‘t e 
■after it, and the Synnetts and Weldon 
and Farnsworth, were left behind. The 
men, with tact due to Farnsworth, took 
their departure almost immediately.

^•Didn’t Mrs. Jones-Robbins.sing well?” 
asked Mrs. Synnett.

‘•But has the jasmine flower faded for 
good ?” asked Weldon.

“Don’t !" exclaimed Mrs. Synnett.
“What do you think she told me ?—she 
is going to play Pauline in The Lady of 
Lyons’ at the Lyceum after Christmas.
She asked to put me down among the 
patronesses.”

“Mrs. Norris is a delightful woman,” 
said Farnsworth.

“I knew you’d like her, said 
Madge. Rita said nothing : she oh, wtol » Ou«b.
stood by listening.

saiissi
don to Madge. X ££T.‘„\ Million

"I have not forgotten,” she replied, b5
looking him in the face earnestly, but without iV Sk/dby Wker_Bre*, Market 
with eyes that kept their own counsel W’ Hoben’ Nwth Bndl 8’ Wstten?'

Weldon made some remark to Rita.
“Good-night,” said Farnsworth, com

ing np tô her. “I shall not forget the 
definition of flirting. I'm going to put 
it in the novel”

She thought he ended the evening 
flippantly. She was sorry, and went up
stairs rather sobered.

He shook Madge's hand, but they said 
nothing.

Then the two men walked down the 
street in silence to the comor, where 
they separated.

home. It is madness. I will not thinkA WAVE OF LIFE“There is no Appeal beyond 
Cæsar I ”

of it
TO BE CONTINUED.

lace curtains cleaned and dyed;all shades.
Office, Vine Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N. B.

POLARIA SAFE IE PORT.
-----------BY----------- bar*-American SteamshipThe Hi

Has a Rough Experience.

OlilTIDZE FITCH.
RAILROADS.STEAMERS.MANUFACTURERS.The late world-renowned Dermatologist,

Continued.
While Mrs. Synnett was shaking 

BoKngbroke’e hand and thanking him, 
and the Browningites were crowding 
around, thereat of the company changed 
about Mrs. Norris told Mr. Bosecom- 
mon really she should think over quite 
seriously what he had just been saying, 
as she allowed Captain Galloway to 
drag her away from the physiological 
discussion. Weldon had joined Madge, 
and Farnsworth and Rita had made 
themselves comfortable in his 
window*seat. Rita said she ought to 
go and help pour the tea, but 
Farnsworth said he would not allow 
her to, that she had done too much for 
the guests already; and she remained 
where she was, only too happy 
to be commanded to do any
thing by him. Farnsworth could 
not but notice her pleasure at being 
with him, but he accepted it without 
question. Her manner had completely 
changed. She was full of animation and 
good spirits. She confessed she had 
heard scarcely a word of what that 
dreadful Mr. Roscommon had been talk
ing about: she was watching Madge and 
him all the time.

“What were you talking about?” she 
asked. Her eyes never wandered from 
his face when he spoke to her, she 
thought it because he had so much ex
pression.

“Your sister was telling me who the 
people are,” he said, smiling at her. 
She smiled back.

worth, “but I seem to talk differently to 
you than I do to most other people. I 
seem to speak more, of Wrings. And 
I remember afterward» wtist we talk 
about”

“Fm glad,” was all Rita said. She 
wanted to say more, but she did not know 
what

‘We’ve known each other for two 
months now, haven't we ?' asked Farns
worth.

‘Not quite; one month and three weeks 
yesterday,’ she said, and then wondered 
if she ought to have let him know she 
remembered him so exactly.

'Do you know, I’ve worked much bet
ter-more evenly—since then ? You’ve 
helped me a great deal.’

T don’t see how I can have,’ said Rita, 
modestly, 'but it’s good of you to say so.’

*Sh !’ said somebody, coming up to the 
window really only to see who were 
there : “Mrs. Jones-Robbins is going to 
sing.’

‘Oh, dear !’ thought Rita : 'it was so 
nice just talking 1’

Mrs. Jones-Robbins had a beautiful

Sir ERASMUS WILSON, f.r.s., CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
k. CAMPBELL BROS.,The FIRST AND ONLY

President of the Royal College of Surgeons X mini mm(Succesg^rs to Wm. Campbell)
ÉMANUFAOTUBERS. r 1890. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.who ever gave a public Testimonial, and the following is

Wc&hOKD & BLACK’S8too frequently 
invariably de-THE ONLY TESTIMONIAL HE EVER GAVE. lest Ma Steamers.18 and 20 SMYTHE STREET

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHNST. JOHN.an ocean
Day Express for H’f'x and Camp 
Accommodation fmvPoint da Chene“ If it be well to wash the skin—and we never heard the proposition 

questioned—it is well also that we should be familiar with the means 
by which that purpose may be most efficiently attained.

“ We once knew a beautiful woman, with a nice complexion, who 
had never washed her face with soap all her life through ; her means of 
polishing were, a smear of grease or cold cream ; then a wipe, and 
then a lick with rose water. Of course we did not care to look too 
closely after such an avowal, but we pitied her, for soap is the food 
of the skin.—

bell tonEDGE TOOLS. ,5:5?
St. John, N. B. to Bermuda,

VIA. HALIFAX.

is.seExpress for Sus 
Feat Express fo>r Quebec and Montreal.’’.’ IsJJST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT GO.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
fully equal, if not 

I superior, to the best Scotch 
■ Rivets.

mu*®®. It is intended to Despatch the Steamer

“ BERGENSEREN,”
and

(665 Tons.)
P. O. Box 484. About 14th FEBRUARY TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

------- FOR------- Express from Sussex ......................................| a JO
Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec I 

(Mondayexcepted)................................... I gag

JÜ5Fast Express from Halifax...........................| 22.30
Soap is to the skin what Wine is to the stomach, BERMUDA via. HALIFAX.WIBB, STEEL 

and IKON-CUT 
iM SPIKES* TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS 4c.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

NAILS
a generous stimulant. It not only removes the dirt, but the layer 
which carries the dirt ; and it promotes the displacement of the old 
cuticle to make way for the new, to increase the activity of change in 
the skin. Now turn we to Toilet Soaps and there we find

Intending Shippers will please advise us as 
early as possible in regard to the space they re
quire, as nearly! a full cargo has already been 
engaged. t

The steamer will 
way Terminus,and due notice will be given as to 
when cargo will be received there.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTFINGKB,

, Chief Superindendeit
lwat Office,
Moncton. N.B.. 29th Dec. 1890.

load at the Intercolonial Rail-
1888Established1828

a name engraven on the memory 
of the oldest inhabitant—PEARS.

.7. HARRIS & CO. SCHOFIELD & 00. (Ltd),
(Formerly Harris k Allen). Agents at St. John, N. B.“No wonder you were laughing. Isn’t 

Madge bright?” She looked away from 
him, just for a moment, towards her 
sister affectionately. “I’m so glad 
you’re all right. You know there was 
a sort of coolness.”

“There was a

Paradise Bow, Portland, St John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Gar Works,
MANUFACTURERS Of

Railway Oars of Every Description,

PEARS* SOAP! an article of the nicest and most careful 
manufacture, and the most refreshing and agreeable of balms 
to the skin.”

THE ALL RAIL LINE
something, 

certainly did not like me at first 
She says she told you that night, after 
dinner, that I was a flirt”

“Yes, she did. Are you?” She asked 
it half seriously.

“Not guilty, your ladyship.” 
“Gentlemen of the jury, the prisoner 

is dismissed.”

She use it
These is now a great depth of snow on 

the ground in P. E. Island. Some say it 
is fully three feet deep in the woods, 
where, only for the heavy thaws in Jan
uary there would now probably be close 
upon five feet of snow.

PORTLAND, BOSTON; 
NEW YORK; &c.NEW YORK

Steamship Co.TEE ™ line
THE PIONEER LINE

"FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES,
CHILLED OAR WHEELS.

—ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The.Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bare for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Oar Axles, Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

,h. ih.*£

is reasonably sure to benefit all who try

Life
James Redpath the famous Irish Nati

onalist journalist and lecturer, and vice- 
president of the- Anti-Poverty society, 
who was run down by a Fourth avénue 
horse car opposite the post office one 
day last week, died yesterday morning 
at St. Luke’s hospital New "ïork from 
the effects of hie injuries.

“But you ought to define the charge. 
What Is flirting?” asked L'firnsWotth.

“Oh,” replisd Xita, Uitting ap very 
Straight, and with a funny 

"i Imitation, in miniature, of one of Mr. 
Roscommon's ewMpta, . . gestures, 
"flirting is—flirting'• game,” she 
lasped back into her natural manner, 
"which two people play at both mutually 
pretending an especial interest, and 
neither one believing in himself or in 
the other.”

MONTREAL,
OTTAWA,: I.

Death of a Centenarian.
Great Barrington, Mass., Feb. 10.— 

Abram Wright is dead at Stockbridge, 
aged 109. He was born in the East 
Indies and came to this country in early 
life. He resided with his son in Hudson, 
N. Y., for a time and then located at 
Stockbridge.

will resume operations at an early 
date, Which will be announced through 
the Pi

Our wharf has been improved and enlarged, a 
arge and commodious warehouse with modern 
mprovements erected, making the most com- 

| ilete accommodations for freight and passenger 
business on the water front.

TORONTO,
and all points in Canada, the 
Western States and Pacific Coast.

Cold in the head is alarmingly prevalent at this
58$,
instantly relieve the worst case. Try it.

The situation at the Albert docks,Lon
don, is becoming critical owing to the 
strike of dock laborers. Open violence 
is only prevented by the presence of a 
large force of police.

Jig Sawing
FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVEand Turning. SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORKNo Shadow of Doubt.

No sane person doubts that what we say of B. B. 
B. is true. The evidence of its power arad popu
larity is too overwhelming to confute, besides it is 
all home testimony making it certain that B. B- B. 
wiU cure dyspepsia, biliousness, siek headache, 

fula and all bided diseases.

“If they are both on their guard, and 
know the rules of the game, there isn’t 
much harm done, I suppose,” said Fame- 
worth, “except that after a time they 
won’t be able to tell the real interest 
from the feigned one, and they lose the 
former and the latter is nothing to gain.”

"Sometimes it does happen that one is 
not as experienced as the other, and 
makes a mistake and gets in earnest” 

"Yes, and then we cannot but .blame 
your sister is going to play.” 

“Oh, dear!” said Rita anxiously :“don’t 
forget where you left off, will you ?”

Madge looked at Farnsworth as she 
took up her violin. She saw him stop 
instantly and lean back to listen. It 
pleased her. For a moment she thought 
she would ask him to play her accom
paniment, but she saw Rita, and, after a 
second’s hesitation asked the young 
pianiste instead. The latter accompanied 
willingly and well. Madge played jeven 
better than usual. Everybody listened. 
Farnsworth’s thoughts wandered off to 
the country home of his boyhood. He 
thought of the beautiful rolling fields his 
mother used to take him walking over ; 
he could see her now, and feel the touch 
of her hand, and hear the low murmur 
of her sweet voice as she talked to 
him of his father. He could see the soft 
gray clonds drifting over their beads, 
and again they passed through the wick
er gate that made an opening in the deli
cious thick green hedges which bounded 
their garden. Rita, half hidden in the 
window-seat, wondered of whom lie was 
thinking.

When Madge finished she glanced 
once more towards Farnsworth. The 
room was perfectly quiet ; it was often 
the way when Madge played : people 
were so touched they were afraid to ap
plaud her : the petty clatter of a few 
hands would be belittling of the music. 
She refnséd-td play agiin, but finally, as 
they were persistent fn their begging, 
she took *tfp her bow, and, with 
a characteristic perverseness, played a 
lively, ficle Polish dance, that made 
every one start suddenly and blink their 
eyes like people aroused out of ’ a mes
meric sleep. Farnsworth had not fin
ished wondering when she stopped. 
Every one laughed, and clapped their 
hands, and said the usual things ; but 
Farnsworth turned to R.ta with some
thing like relief.

“What did she do that for?” ho asked. 
"I don’t know,” she answered. "It was 

just like Madge.”
The young pianiste was playing some

thing, and those near the piano listened. 
Madge turned over the leaves for her. 
Once in a while Rita and Farnsworth ex
changed a word. When the piece was 
finished there were some well-meant ap
plause and some inappropriate excla
mations, while Mrs. Synnett asked for 
something else, and accepted, rather 
quickly, a graceful refusal 

Madge joined the two in the window- 
seat for a moment

"Mrs. Hedder is going to recite,” 
“I'm frightened to 

death, because Douglas always 
laughs at her. He asked me to 
open the window: he said he smelt al
ready that 'jasmine flower.’” Madge 
passed on to some others.

“She always recites ‘Aux Italiens,” 
exclaimed Rita. But they were dis
appointed ; for this time Mrs. Hedder 
recited something else. She stood behind 
but at a distance from, her chair, as if it 
gave her a kind of moral support, and 
recited a fairly dramatic, not very 
original poem by Algernon Bolingbroke 
with more gesture than feeling. She 
finished, after being twice kindly 
prompted by Bolingbroke from memory 
amidst loud applause, and several re
quests of the author for copies.

Farnsworth and Rita then went on 
with their conversation. They indulged 
in mutual confidences about their child
hood. They compared their youthful 
likes and dislikes, finding pleasure in 
similarities and matter for surprise in 
differences. They were both comfortable 
and happy, unconscious for a time of 
their somewhat uncongenial surround
ings. Somebody did something else, 
did not know what; their voices were 
subdued, and back in the recess disturb
ed no one.

“I don’t know why it isf” said Fams-

Having the beat machines and workmen, we 
can guarantee superior work at low prices. 

MS-Jig Sawing done to any angle,
VIA EASTPORT, ME ,

Every FRIDAY at 8 p. in.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamers will leave NEW YORK, from

A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Boad.

Pier 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike 
Street, every Tuesday, at 5 p, m.

HegyBill’. Yellow Oil. 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MAffUFACTUBE

Steam Engines,
THE PIONEER LINEThis great internal and external remedy always 

lays all pain. It i* a specific for croup, and 
urea coughs, come, sore throat, sprains, 

* its, wounds, etc.
promptly c 
bruises, hi Freight on through bills of lading to and from 

rom New York to all points in the Maritime
urns, rheumatism, cuts, wounds, etc. 

or beast Stands all tests. Sold 
everywhere. Price 25 cents. Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil. Provinces.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES. DOMINION.High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land
------- Ah! Banker’s Banquet. For further information address 

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager. 63 Broadway, New York, 

OR AGENT,
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of

A very pleasant banker’s banquet may produce 
very unpleasant symptoms of dyspepsia, which 
disease is often caused by overloading the stomach 
with rich food, etc. For years Burd 
Bitters has held first place at home and 
a permanent and reliable cure for dyParsons’ Pis E&SÉifS|a. to-rd.,.

All work done hire to order in a thorough 
on easy terms. All

STBIKEBS mÊsUME WORK. by overloading the stomach 
For years Burdock Blood ■■HI . Abroad as 

a permanent and reliable cure for dyspepsia or 
indigestion in any form. The proprietors guaran
tee it to cure dyspepsia or return purchase 
money.

THE DIRECT ROUTE TO THE

Upper Provinces,
Western States,__„

Canadian* North Westî~^. 
British Columbia

and California.
fPICKBTS to all points via Levis, Portland, Dan- 
-L ville Junction and Boston.

PUMPS, Custom House, 
St. John.N.B.IVSW the Older

for Csssatfso of Work.
Chicago, Feb. 10.—The furnaces of the 

Illinois steel company resumed opera
tions last night, 600 strikers disavowing 
the action of the sab-committee that 
ordered cessation of work.

Over 4000 other employes were tem
porarily idle on account of the strike of 
the furnace men.

workmanlike manner.
Jack Screws for sale or hire on 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.Familiar Family Friends.
PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlffb

St. Davids St. St. John, N. B.

The family store of medicine should contain a 
bottle of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. Mrs. Hannah 
Hutchins, of Rossway, N. ti., says : “We have used 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil in our family for six years, 
for oonghs. colds, bums, sore throat, croup, etc. 
and find it so good we cannot do without it”

WINTERThese pilla 
derfta* discovery.
Uke uy other».
Pilla Do- r. Child 

e them easily, 
it delicate 

them. Ia fwt all

each box expia loathe
core a great variety ei 
diseases. This Infor- 

jl mptloa alone Is worth 
I ten times the cost. A 11 handsome Illustrated

I. | nation. Send fbr It.
jl Dr. I. S. Johnson 
I Co., M Custom House

tJn-
One Arrangement.

A BAG OF FLOUR.
As a general renovating tonic and purifying 

family medicine useful at all times, but especially 
•o in the spring. Burdock Blood Bitters is un-
^•It’s like a bag of flour in a poor man’s family,’
■avaMr. John Maunder, of Yorkyille, Ont., "the 
oftener you take B. b. B. the better you are.”

Severe Cold Cared.
Dias Sirs,—My mother was attacked with 

flammation of the lungs which left her very w 
and never free from cold, till at last she got a * ■ 
severe cold and cough. She resolved to try Hog- B\1 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam, and, on so doing, found it IV 
did her more good than any other medicine she

Mrs. Kwnkdt, SO Smith Ave., Hamilton, Ont.

kaOATE TRIP A 
gj WEEK.MENDELSSOHN & 

EVANS BROS.’Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.les can obtain very 
atbeneSt frontte OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.

C. E. L. JARVIS,
_________________Freight and Passenger Agent

Ie it not worth the small price of 75c. to free 

get a bottle of Shiloh's Vitallser, every bottle has
I FOR

BOSTON.
Ose be* sent post

paid fbr SS et^, or dve 
hones fbr SI la stamps. I 
SO Pills la every box. |J PIANOS,CHAPTER IV.

SMOKE EIBfEKAIEWAV.
St. John, St.George & St. Stephen

it, Boston, xBase.
Liver Pill Known.” Farnsworth worked hard all day Mon

day on his novel At first his ideas 
came not at all spontaneously, and writ
ing was very tedious; but the noon post 
brought him a note from Rita Synnett, 
asking him to go with them to a ball- 
game the next day. She said the Yale 
Alumni were going to play against the Guildhall memorial in favor of the Rns- 
Harvard Alumni .some of whom were pro- sian Jews is the moat severe rebuff that 
feesionals, and they were all picked a Lord Mayor of London ever received, 
players, Weldon among them, who was 
going to pitch for his side,—which was 
the principal reason to go.

Farnsworth sent off a reply thanking 
her, and saying he would 
join them to-morrow at two, and 
quoted a passage from his manuscript 
which he liked, for he knew Rita always 
sympathized with his exclamation 
points. Then he went back to bis writ
ing. He found ideas crowding on him 
now, and wrote as rapidly as his fingers 
would move the pen, and most satisfac
torily. It was so pleasant to have some
thing in anticipation to think of when 
he wanted to rest'his mind for a moment 
And the fact of even so small a proof that 
others had thought of him gave him new 
spirit and so encouraged him in his work.
There are some natures who crave be-

We pay duly to Canada/ A UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

/'IN and after JAN. 22nd the Steamer Cumbkr- J land or State of Maine will leave St John 
or BastporVPortland and Boston every THURS

DAY MORNING at 7.25 standard.
This arrangement will continue until further 

notice, during which time the steamers will re
ceive their annual overhauling preparatory 
ensuing season’s business.

Returning will leave Boston Monday at 8.30 
a. m., standard,jind Portland at 5 p. m. for East-
^Connections at East port with steamer "Chas. 
Houghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

ËÉTFreight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLBR, Agent

Mate NewRich Blood! S
Ut>art\er rot!ce tra‘PJ wUHeave St John
ing in St. Stephen at '4.50 p. m. Leave St Stephen 
at7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.
w» «as Mouhm‘'-’

FRANK J. McPEAKE.
Superintendent

Gnildboll Memorial Reformed.
London,Feb. 10.—The Daily Telegraph 

today expresses the opinion that the 
action of the Czar in returning the

foro Oct. 4th, 1890.PROFESSIONAL. THE! A.T.BUSTIN,A. G. BOWES & CO., S HOTELS.88 Dock Street.
Dr.Canby Hathewaî

DENTIST,

uv. wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

The Telegraph adds the painful effects 
of its return will be forcibly reflected 
upon by Englishmen. THE KEY TO HEALTH. BALMORAL HOTEL,Arc and Incandescent Lights 

all day, all night. 
Incandescent lights either by 

Meter or Contract.
Our meters are all direct reading and may be 

tested by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

OEO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Mgr.

o_ No. lO King St., St. John, N. B.,
Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, onlu 4 minutes walk from I. C. R 
Depot, Boston, New York and NovaSchtia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared

and transient boarders accommodated at

To the Electorate of 
Kings County:

158 OK KM AIN STREET.

J. E. HETHERINGT0N
JVC. 3D., Mrs. Brown, of Sydney Mines, testifies 

that her son was carried from the pit 
unable to move from acute rheumatism. 
After using six bottles of MIN ARIFS 
LINIMENT he was able to go to work 
and has been well ever since.

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

72 Sydney St., Cor. of Printout, 
Telephone No. «5.ISAINT JOHN, N. B.

Unlocks nil the elogged avenues of the 
"Bowels, Kidneys and liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the Becrr/aons; at tho same 
time Correcting Acidity 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness oi 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum,

GENTLEMEN,
I take this opportunity of answering the many 

letters I am receiving as to my position in the 
coming Dominion Election fo* Kings County.

In the first place I am at a loss to know why 
Parliament is dissolved and the election brought 
on at this inclement season and with so short a 
notice,

In the next place I am not in the confidence of 
the Government and therefore they, not I, must 
explain.

Then as to my own views. I am for Reciprocity .as 
. understand it in the English language, a marketsssssmsrstAera! Debility ; nil these and many cept the position on the square platform of recip- 

other similar Complaints yield to the rocity, if anyone else is nominated Ï will supportJbmoac

X. mLBVn.'i £ CO., Proprietors. Ton***

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

New Victoria Hotelof the
DR. CRAWFORD, STOVES FITTED UP.!.. B. C. P„ London, Eng.
L»te Clinieal Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hôpit

al, London, Eng.

248 w 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

#. L. McCOSKEKY, Pro.
walh from Steamboat landing 

for and from all Railway Stations auj 
Landings pass this Hotel every five

The disappearance of Victor Mace, a 
banker of Paris, France, has created a 
sensation in that çily. He is known to 
have left debts amounting to twenty mil
lions of francs.

line personallyat.^AWA%»‘
Estimates given when required.
REPAIES A SPECIALTY.

OCULIST, i One minute’s 
Street Cars 
Steamboat 
minutes.

ing in mind when out of sight Farns
worth was one of these. Nothing made 
life more worth the living to him than 
little proofs, no matter how insignificant, 
that others bad him in their thoughts. 
It was only another form of his longing 
for sympathy. And it did not interfere 
with his fondness for solitude; he often 
liked to be alone.

Daring the evening, once seeing Rita’s 
letter as it lay on the desk among his 
scattered papers, the thought flashed 
across his mind what life might be with 
such a woman as she always by him. 
How one conld write with the encour-

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT. 

62 Coburg St.. St. John, N. B.
on all that I can but it 

e over one day in each parish and 
an impossibility to see many. As 

as you nominate your candidate I will help you 
organize the county. I am,

Prices to suit the times. leaves me littl 
therefore an iiTelephone.For Over Fifty Tears

21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B., SMALL PROFITS.gsœsisoothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and. is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold hr Druggists in everypart of 
the world. Twentytifetoents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

The condition of General Sherman, 
who is suffering in New York from ery
sipelas, was so much improved yester
day that his physicians pronounced him 
ont of danger.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDZETSTTIST.

«I Your obedient servant,•'Iiu* Tittle fortnneshire been mide at 
»»or.L .-or n«, by Anna Psee, Austin, 

élusse, and Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio. 
3*ec cut. Others are doing as we». Why 
|>ot yon? Some earn over *600.00 a 
■month. You can do the work and live

L> and start yon. Can work In spsre lime 
W or all the time. Big money tor work- 

era. Failure unknown among them. 
— - NEW and wonderful. Particulars IVee.H.IIallett«fc Co.,Boz 880Portlssd,Maine

NOTICE TO BUILDERS. «JAMES D0MVILLE.
Rotheaay, N. B., Feb. 3rd, 1891._____________

m
AOFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John. N. B.

.00 a year is being made by 
GoodwIn.Troy.N.Yroat work for us. 
you may not make as much, but we can 
teach you quickly how to earn from *6 to 
•10 a day at the start, and more as you go 
on. Both sexes, all ages. In any part of 

lAmerica, you can commence at home, gla
ring all your tlme.or spare momenta only to 

f the work. All ii new. Great pay Bl'KK for 
every worker. We start you, tomlahlng 
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned. 
PAimCULABS FREE. Address at once, 

^ STINSON A tO., POBTLASD, MA15E.

wî*ïïûx: 6t«Ud0ia4DS:
boards, Hard and Soft Wood Flooring, Matched 
Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at

W. N. DeWITT,OP? ALL KINDS IN-CHILDREN OBl
%REu5&N£i

■r -5-DELICATE CHILD

>DR. H. C. WETMORE, WOBM
PI
HCAFE ROYAL,Celebration Street, St. John, N. B. 

AU orders promptly attended to.DENTIST,
68 SYDNEY STREET.

Xc
G. B. HALIÆT,

108 King Street.CATARRH REMEDY. nuri injector^ free
sweeMjreath^Sold**by I&rker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben;- North End, 8. Watters,

Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room in Connection.

agement of a constant presence so sweet 
as hers! how one might overcome those 
periodical despairings of one’s existence, 
with so hopeful a heart as hers beating 
against one’s own! Life would be purer 
and larger, work for and care of such a 
woman would be one of those blessed 
privileges which elevate one’s life past 
even one’s own high aims.

" But of Rita Synnett I am not worthy,” 
he said, with that self-abasement which 

I characterized certain of his moods. No 
own weak-

THOS. DEAN,J. W. MANCHESTER, ahe said.
M. O. C. V. 6., 13 and 14 City Market. GARDENIA.hM commenced practice u a Veterinary Surgeon 

at SL John. Stanley's Presents.
Cleveland, Ohio. Feb. IO.r-Henry M. 

Stanley denies the published statement 
he proposes giving all the presents 

he received from crowned heads and 
others to General Booth of the Salvation

NOTICE.Night calls promptly attended to. 
Office No. 181 Union Street. 400

been neglecting onr oil business while furnishing 
our corn and flour mill; but as we are about com
pleted, wiTl again give the business more attent
ion. Our system of quoting oil together with our 
mill products, we hope to make complete. And 
as we are in a better position than ever to handle 
the oil business, we will do it on a closer margin; 
and hope to give buyers of our mill products the 

prices ou oil m return for their confidence.

Cumberland, N. S. Beef,
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard.

Manufacturer of DEAN'S SAUSAGES, (Es
tablished 1857.) Season from Sept to May.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.WILLIAM CLARK.GERARD G. RUEL, that
^Traders, Maim facturersand owners of Wrights,
specfally irequested*to read earefullythe following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of bis duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by au inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when

Europe paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect-
Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) ore of Weights and Measures for verification fees,

A BONG OF THE TEAKS A»D A MEM- over the Grand Trun.'t, Quebec and Lake St. is entitled to, and in specially requested to de- OBT OF AltaDIX, ZMïfeS,'

BY H. L. SPENCER. Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail- "Original for the Trader” printed at the head

A COMPTE M.to.rSoU.Htarowmt.

»ro man’s hope,, life’s di»,pomt- .rn ^ W^ro 8«teg^amtob.. th. Northwrot rt»mp?i;ororo.« the full amount of Stefao"? » « S
dlSEo^Sgttïï,^” Kurop* "* C"“- oa».0.ro^:i.1ly0rroTo?^uT«.?themC“^ 5

ss=bssehs Issseshe
««“■ g^CREIGHTON*■*’‘j’&'sTONB- -tiu/thei roriictiou J-hüo h.ye «T»m.murUrt or ..aroh-

Aii’tSupi., ' ' Agouti B.IMIALL, I
8L John, N. R.* Commissioner.

ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)'

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Pugsley’s BuU’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

Canadian Express Co.army. ______ _______
There’s a good deal of guarantee busi

ness in the store keeping of to*day. It’s 
too excessive. Or too reluctant. Half 
the time it means nothing. Words— 
only words.

This offer to refund the money, 
pay a reward, is made under the hope 
that you won’t want your money back, 
and that you won’t claim the reward. 
Of course.

So, whoever is honest in making it, 
and works—not only on his own repu
tation alone, but through the local deal
er, whom you know, must have some
thing he has faith in back of the guar
antee. The business wouldn’t stand a 
year without it

What is lacking is confidence. Back 
of that, what is lacking is that clear hon
esty which is above the ‘average prac
tice.’

lowest
one knew and despised his 
ness more than Cyril Farnsworth, and 
no one, perhaps, took fewer pains to 
overcome them. “ Of Rita Synnett I am 
not worthy. Love should flood her life 
with the glad sun of noonday: the love 
of a man like me would only mean the 
paler light of the twilight moon, over 
whose face too many clouds are often 
passing. I will not think of love and 
her, I will not break the friendship 
which now means peace and happiness 
to me. She jgives me this : why think of 
asking more,— more than she would 
likely give, more than I, God knows,des
erve ? What have I to offer her ? Only 
prospects ! It would be cruel indeed to 
yoke her to me uuder the burden of a 
career like mine, which is only begun; 
to ask her to share all the disappoint
ments, the sacrifices; to offer her ‘Grub 
Street’ in place of her own luxurious

OATS.General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers,.

O 9 ft ft ft^iWJfWsssrysss
Teerln t hair own localities, wherever they live.I will also famish 
the situation or employment,»! which you can earn that amount. 
No money for me unless successful ea above. Easily and quickly 
learned, i desire but one worker from each district or county, I

k Since our advertisement^ predicting 60c. per
have 6 carloads on track, and to arrive 7 oar loads. 
All for sale at Ontario prices.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. ». SHAT FORD,
tiENKRAL MANAGER.

G. R. PUGSLEY. Ll. B.
M MfdenWby I Hand feeleafe
VU TheEvawsChemiçalCo. In recommending It to 

CWCimTi.o.eiie all sufferers.lean*

Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 
ever^ description ; oollMt notes, Drafts, Accounts
Dominion 'of h(5tnad», the United States au<

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church street*. St John, N. B. TELEPHONE.mvasasr
PRICE $1.00.Thomas R. Jones, To Subscribers of N. B. Telephone 

Co. Li’td., St. John.ii Biâ ai KtnlPal. ner9s Building.
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
V* Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold. Dr. Pierce’s medicines are guaranteed 

to accomplish what they are intended to 
do, and their makers give the money 
back if the result isn’t apparent.

Doesn’t it strike you that a medicine, 
which the makers have so much con
fidence in, is the medicine for yon.

Capital $10,000,000.MONEY!*!
We furnish everything. We start you. No risk. You can devote 
year spare moments, or all your time to tho work. This Is sn 
entirely nsw l«ad,snd brings wonderful success to every worker. 
Beginners ere earning from SS6 to S60 per week end upwards,

l^gFvMnaeaesB
70 Prince Wm. street.

or Money Refunded.! FRED P. THOMPSON, 
Managing Director.And INDIGESTION»To Cure DYSPEPSIAD. R. JACK. - - : Agent K. D. C. Is Guaranteed

A

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS,
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND OlSgASte OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and miompt

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID 
TO BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS IN THE 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

I RATION,

z

Errors of Young and Old.
Lack of

HAZEI/rON’S
V1TAUZEH.

AUoNenrousDabUMy, Dimness of 8igbt^Loss

ness. Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. Z^-Every 
bottle guaranteed. 80,000 Sold Yearly, 
Address, inclosing stamp for troatu

J. B. BAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmioist, 308 Yonge St., 

Toronto, Ont.,

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT<t

i

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11,1891.

Ladies Skating Boots
$1.75, $2.25 and $2.60.

Misses Skating Boots
$1.25 and $1.60.

AT THE HEAD
OF THE PROCESSION!

The Laundry Soaps of the world, if formed into fine, wouftl llnISk a "tremendous pro

cession.
At the head of the procession—like a giant in comparison with its followers, and

“Sun-•wring honor, dl«rinch«rMdf«Mi^egnyu<a, plem nth-».»!! .«nod

That foremost position, the envy of so many, has been gained in the face of mighty 
opposition and unscrupulous imitations; but it would have been impossible to 
gain the lead, and maintain it, were it not that “Sunlight” Soap possesses a 
purity and quality and other desirable properties not to be found in any other

This is the plain English of why “Sunlight” Soap has the largest sale in the world.

light” Soap.

Do you use it? Yon should.

SUNLIGHT SOAP Depot for Quebec and Lower Provinces; FRANK MAG0R & 
CO., 259Commissioners St., Montreal.

*s

BURDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED
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